Web Team
Meeting Notes
August 19, 2015
1:00 pm
DLC 4
Present: David Fleet, Ben Harris, Eric Houck, Anne-Marie Kuhlemann, Nancy Shepard, Dawnie Slabaugh
Guest: Dennis Roberts
Note taking: Anne-Marie and Nancy

1. Review of last meeting notes and followup on action items
2. PrestoSports for athletic web pages – Dennis presented PrestoSports, a company that collects sports statistics
and presents web pages for athletic sites for institutions. Currently, close to 50 California Community Colleges
use PrestoSports. We already send stats to them, but those aren’t automatically populated to our web pages.
Dawnie may be interested in setting up booster pages. PrestoSports offers potential of additional income
through sales of college-related items.
Web Team discussed pros and cons of a solution such as this, but is very interested in pursuing. We feel it would
save time and effort on web maintenance and present a good-looking and easy-to-maintain interface for the
athletic web pages. We asked that Dennis invite PrestoSports to meet with us so we can find out more about
their product and ask them any questions we have. Dennis will identify funding for this.
3. Update on website rebuild and/or refresh – Dawnie and Nancy discussed the website redesign proposal we have
received from ruby slipper designs (Erin O’Kelley Muck). It would give us some new possible color palettes to
implement, new colors for a logo design, responsive pages that will resize according to the device it is being
viewed on, and an accessibility review. Cost for this work would be around $8,000. However, the site really
needs to be updated to serve dynamic pages rather than the current static ones, and also needs to be housed on
new hardware, as the old server software has gone out of support.
Nancy and Chris Wehman met on August 11 with Dana Bandy of Happy Dog Design, a web programming
company that works with Erin implementing some of her designs. Dana may be able to assist us with a site
evaluation and gave us several ideas regarding possible approach to this project. He would be willing to contract
with us to do an evaluation of our project and environment.
4. Other – no other items

